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ABSTRACT

Robots are currently used in many industrial ap�
plications since they o�er numerous advantages over
simpler forms of mechanisation and human labour�
However� their use is by no means as widespread as
was envisaged when industrial robots �rst became
available�

This paper �rst highlights the problems which are
typically encountered when robotic automation is in�
troduced� Following this� an approach based on the
use of a computer vision system is outlined� This
helps alleviate many of the problems� including the
prohibitive cost of many robot solutions� Advances
in hardware and software technology in recent years
which have made this possible are described�

The potential of the proposed approach has been
proven using a cheaply constructed robot mechanism
and computer vision system which is able to perform
operations central to the production of printed cir�
cuit boards �PCBs�� The techniques used for suc�
cessful implementation are highlighted� along with
improvements which could be made� Consideration
for the suitability of the approach to other robotic
applications is given�

�� PROBLEMS IN INDUSTRIAL

ROBOTICS

The advantages of robots over simpler forms of mech�
anisation and human labour are well documented
�see ��� for example�� They include higher pro�
ductivity� reduced labour costs� reduced downtime�
increased quality and consistency� and inventory and
scrap savings� In addition� the same robot can po�
tentially be used for a variety of tasks� However�
probably the single most prohibitive aspect of us�
ing robotic automation is the initial investment re�
quired in purchasing the robot itself� The high mech�
anical speci�cations required to repetitively perform
the given task with consistent accuracy result in an
expensive machine� The expenses incurred when im�
plementing a robotic system are compared with the
costs associated with manual labour and hard auto�
mation in Table �� Breaking down the costs for ro�

botics also highlights operating expenses such as in�
direct labour and maintenance costs� which can be
signi�cant �Table 	��

In order to justify the high capital equipment costs
involved in automation� high product volumes are a
prerequisite� Also industrial robots must be utilised
throughout as much of their working life as possible�
A robot will typically be expected to last 
��� years
before it is unreliable� unmaintainable� technologic�
ally obsolete and of no further value ����

Manual Hard Robotics
Automation

Acquire Recruitment Design Purchase
Set up Training Installation Programming
Run Labour Maintenance Maintenance

Table �� Major activities�costs associated with three
approaches to manufacturing�

It is dicult to adapt hard automation when changes
are made to the products� Robotic systems are pro�
grammable and therefore have the potential to ac�
commodate such changes more readily� However�
any signi�cant change in the product may involve
not only re�programming the robot cell� but also re�
placement of end e�ectors and �xturing in the work
cell� Both of these can be costly processes� An�
other major cause of diculty is the inconsistency in
parts which is inevitably present�� Although vision
systems can help to counteract product variability�
they are very limited in practice�

A third problem is that in practice robots are only
suitable for a limited range of applications � primar�
ily �i� certain forms of processing� such as welding�
polishing and sealing and �ii� parts handling� for ex�
ample machine loading� injection moulding and pal�
letising ����� Many other potential candidate ap�
plications for robot automation� such as a variety
of assembly operations� are still largely unful�lled
because of the technical diculties associated with
them� Indeed� assembly is seen as the largest poten�
tial application area for robotics in industry �����

In summary� if robots were cheaper to purchase and
operate� many more industrial processes would be�
come suitable for automation� High machine util�
isation� along with correspondingly high product

�The typical solution to this problem is to increase the quality control of the previous process to reduce any variation�



Investment costs
�� Robot purchase cost The basic price of the robot equipped from the manufacturer with

the necessary options �excluding end e�ector�
�� Engineering costs The costs of planning and design for the robot installation
�� Installation costs Labour and materials needed to prepare the installation site
	� Special tooling End e�ector
 parts positioners and other �xtures and tools
�� Miscellaneous costs Additional investment costs

Operating costs
� Direct labour costs Associated with the operation of the cell
�� Indirect labour costs Supervision
 setup
 programming and additional personnel costs
�� Maintenance and repair Labour and materials� service calls �� ��� of purchase price per annum�
�� Utilities Usually minor costs
��� Training Partly an initial investment cost
 partly ongoing

Table �� Costs associated with a robot installation� Taken from ���

volumes� would no longer be a prerequisite� If the
robot was more �exible� then one system would be
able to cope not only with product inconsistency� but
also with changes in the product itself and the pro�
cesses it undergoes� This would again increase the
application base of robotics to include small� high
variability batch environments� Finally� there is a
signi�cant area of applications in which robots have
not yet proved successful �primarily assembly tasks��
largely due to poor reliability of operation�

�� THE ADVANTAGES OF

COMPUTER VISION

It is likely there will always be applications in in�
dustry in which there is such a large variability of
complex tasks that human labour is the only cost�
e�ective solution� Similarly� for the mass production
of relatively simple products� robots will probably
never be able to compete with �xed automation in
terms of speed and throughput rates ����� However�
the size of the band of applications between these
two extremes� for which robot automation is not only
feasible but also cost e�ective� continues to grow� For
example� just over a decade ago� Ayres and Miller �	�
cited diamond cutting and polishing as something a
robot would probably never be able to do� this has
recently been refuted ��	�� If the goals expressed at
the end of the last section are to be achieved� this
band must be widened further�

Computer vision may be the key to achieving these
aims� at least in part� Robotic vision systems are
not uncommon in industry� but they are generally
very limited� Typically� a video camera will be used
to view a part� so that any variations in its position
and shape can be compensated for� Traditionally�
such systems are themselves expensive to buy and
implement� If a vision system was instead used to
monitor the position of the robot end e�ector�� this

could be used to provide direct feedback of world
coordinates to the robot controller�

Indeed� if the visual feedback was accurate and fast
enough� the controller would no longer need to rely
on accurate position feedback from its joints� In�
stead� the error in the end e�ector position could be
used in place of joint positioning errors� This idea of
visual servoing is by no means new � many research�
ers have tried similar schemes ��� 	��� However�
rather than implementing visual servoing on a stand�
ard industrial robot� which is intrinsically capable
of a high positional accuracy and repeatability� this
work uses a very low accuracy� cheaply constructed
robot� Backlash� link �exibility and poor joint feed�
back can all be compensated for by the controller� As
the characteristics of the robot change over time� due
to component wear� temperature changes etc�� �more
likely if cheaper materials are used in construction��
the controller will automatically make appropriate
compensation� If there is variation between di�er�
ent robots of a given speci�cation � inevitable if low
tolerance components are used in construction � this
again is not critical�

Rather than using a static camera which views the
entire workspace of the robot� it is possible to mount
a camera on the robot arm itself to provide a high
resolution image of part of the workpiece�� As long
as a visual target is present �this can be arti�cially
introduced in many manufacturing processes�� and
the robot can move without using visual feedback to
a position where this is in its �eld of view� it be�
comes possible to servo exactly to the target� Since
the camera now only looks at the area of interest�
a higher resolution is attained at no extra cost� In
certain applications� it is advantageous to position
the camera so that both the workpiece and the end
e�ector are in view� With the current position and
the target both expressed in image coordinates� it
becomes possible to servo without reference to world

�Depending on the con�guration of the robot
 the position of some or all of its joints may also be necessary�
�In the prototype system a slightly di�erent physical setup is used � see Section �� The same principles still apply
 however�



coordinates� In e�ect� calibration of the vision sys�
tem is not required� In this way� any shortcomings
in the mechanics of the robot� resulting from its low
cost construction� have been overcome� The goal of
reducing cost has been achieved without comprom�
ising accuracy�

Another advantage of looking at the workpiece and
the end e�ector and using this information as a basis
for feedback is that any variations in the position
of the workpiece are automatically compensated for�
Providing the visual cues which comprise the target
do not change� even variations in the parts them�
selves should not present a challenge � small batches
of di�erent products which require similar processing
can be accommodated� Thus the second problem
cited in Section � has also been overcome�

Although not speci�cally addressed by this work� it
also seems feasible that many of the technically chal�
lenging robotic applications which have not been im�
plemented robustly in an industrial environment �
assembly operations in particular � would be facilit�
ated by the use of visual feedback� By continually
monitoring the progress of an operation� and cor�
recting any deviations from the required sequence
of moves� robots may be suitable for applications in
which automation was previously unreliable�

None of the techniques suggested above are particu�
larly new or original� As mentioned� visual servoing
has been studied extensively� as has active vision�
the process of mounting the camera on the arm it�
self� What is original to this approach is the applica�
tion of these techniques with the central aim of mak�
ing robotics more cost e�ective� In essence� this is
achieved by shifting emphasis �and investment� from
the mechanical robot hardware to a vision and con�
trol system� i�e� computer hardware and software�
Many ideas in image processing introduced and de�
veloped over the last few years mean that the ap�
plication of vision to industrial robotic tasks has be�
come increasingly feasible� For example� active con�

tours ���� allow edges in the image to be tracked in
real�time as the end e�ector servos to its target� par�
tial summation can dramatically speed up image pro�
cessing compared with traditional convolution tech�
niques ��� and projective transformations ���� ���
enable accurate modelling of viewed objects�

There have also been signi�cant advances in com�
puter hardware in recent years� The power of micro�
processors continues to increase at around ��� per
year whilst cost falls ���� real�time image processing
is now possible at a modest cost� Related advances in
VLSI technology have signi�cantly brought down the
cost and size of charge�coupled device �CCD� cam�
eras� It is now possible to buy a CCD chip which
incorporates scanning circuitry and an analogue�to�
digital converter� allowing direct interface with a di�
gital computer without the need for a frame grabber
�����

It is reasonable to expect that computer hardware
will continue to decrease in cost whilst increasing
in performance in the future� Mechanical hardware
costs� on the other hand� are much more likely to
stay in line with in�ation in future years� Therefore�
it seems sensible to make a shift from mechanics to
electronic hardware and associated software in ro�
botics applications� In this way� robotic solutions
will become increasingly economically viable in the
future�

�� EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM

This work takes printed circuit board manufacture as
a speci�c industrial application in order to demon�
strate the feasibility of the ideas discussed so far� The
use of vision to facilitate robust assembly in PCB
manufacture has been studied in the past ��� ���� In
fact� some commercial PCB assembly machines rely
on vision to detect bad components� align boards
and place �ne�pitch chips ����� However� the em�
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Figure �� Layout of the PCB drilling rig



Figure �� Typical images of �a� PCB to be drilled and �b� component to be placed�

phasis here is to reduce the cost of the mechanical
hardware�

Two distinct manufacturing processes have been con�
sidered� namely PCB drilling ��� and surface mount
component placement ���� They are both implemen�
ted using essentially the same mechanical rig �Figure
��� thus demonstrating the �exibility of the hard�
ware� Toothed belts� driven by stepper motors� are
used to move the PCB in two dimensions via two
perpendicular rods� A single �xed camera covers an
area in the centre of the workspace and views the end
e�ector� �either the drill bit or the component to be
placed�� along with the part of the PCB concerned�
Figure 	 shows two typical images� The mechanical
costs of the rig� which is designed to be cheap rather
than accurate or repeatable� were around ����� In
addition to this� a CCD camera� o��the�shelf frame
grabber and �
� based PC are needed to provide the
necessary visual feedback� bringing total system cost
to around �������

Figure �� Adaptive thresholding and edge detec�
tion are used to �nd the drill bit and
the hole centre�

Since only one camera is used� calibration is neces�
sary to compensate for lack of depth information�
For drilling� this means that the height of the drill
above the PCB must be known� With this inform�
ation� it is possible to position the drill bit directly
above the hole to be drilled� as in Figure �� Pro�
portional feedback is used to iteratively reduce any

error in the location of the PCB� In initial tests� the
rig successfully drilled �mm holes in a single sided
board� By measuring the euclidean distance between
the centre of each pad and the centre of each hole
drilled� an error distribution can be plotted �Figure
��� This shows that the mean error was ����mm� and
��� of the holes were drilled to within ���	mm�
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Figure 	� Error distribution for PCB drilling�

A similar visuo�motor technique is used for surface
mount placement� The outlines of the component
leads can be detected� along with the pads on the
PCB to provide the necessary feedback information�
Since the pads onto which the component is to be
placed are obscured by the component itself� neigh�
bouring pads are used to guide placement� the re�
quired o�set from these is calculated from the CAD
�le of the PCB layout� Again� camera calibration is
required for accurate placement� but in practice this
has not been a limitation�

�� IMPROVEMENTS AND

CONCLUSIONS

As outlined in the previous section� the experiments
completed so far make use of a very crude and lim�
ited rig� However� the success attained demonstrates
the feasibility and the potential of the approach� The
nature of the x�y table used means that the kinemat�
ics of the system are trivial� and that dynamics do



not come into consideration� The use of stepper mo�
tors alleviates the need for closed loop servo control�
and makes a relatively slow visual feedback loop ac�
ceptable� The addition of a second camera would
circumvent any need for calibration� since the ambi�
guity present in a single image could be removed� It
may also prove bene�cial to incorporate other sensors
to provide additional information� such as force feed�
back ����� Integration of data from multiple sensors
can improve robustness� any redundancy in the in�
formation provided can be used to highlight noise
and spurious sensor readings �
��

The majority of industrial PCB assembly machines
are built with speed of operation a critical consider�
ation� and therefore do not provide a realistic com�
parison in terms of cost� However� one commercially
available component placement machine of compar�
able speed ��
� sells for over �������� excluding the
cost of component feeders and a PC essential for its
operation� This demonstrates the potential cost sav�
ings of the approach outlined in this paper� The basic
principles applied should readily extend to a variety
of other robotic applications� thereby making them
considerably more cost e�ective�
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